
II THE VIAR AND FREEDOM OF THOUGHT" 

Mr. Ohairman and ladies and gentlemen . The subject of 

f LL " ~ reedom of thought in wartime h s proved to be not an easy one 

by any means. 
\\ 

I must confess that at the outset I thou~nt to 
~..u~ ·~~~;.ttiA~ .tl~ .. ~~~ 

myself I shall look up a 
«~ ~ 

and my ~ Prof. Bur/Y's 

little of --iUr~~ ~ ~.. --

,,~ :Ustory of Freedom of Th~u --;nt II • 

. 
but a little time spent in reading these satisfied me that th&4 

was not sufficient. These riter dealt with the subject of the 

freedom of thought hen society was being rebuilt in regard to . 
its superstructure rather than in respect of ihe social fundamen-

tamB~ and for them therefore, it was an easy matter to find agree 

ment on certain fundamental premises. Whereas today, I Peel that 

tne socia l fundamentals are in mssue . 

o a great deal of rubbish is talked about freedom of 

thou ht . any writers nd those inevitable liars, th~ poets, 

are npt to say that you can never chain thought. Thought of it-

orison make , nor iron bars a ca~e" is 

it . tlSton~e 1 aIls 
~c/f./I'k L / £ 

011)\ ,<">'!1d rom the 

do not self is fancy free and you cannot chain 

mouth 

of an e2.rly Shakesperean charl1cter - "There is nothing; good or 

evi 1 in this orld but thinking makes it so." Thouf!ht in the 

~outn of this Shakesperean Mary Baker Eddyite as free to create 

good or evil. at will. . ,ve get for another examnle Francis Broor 's 

statenlent that ffThe thou ht of man is not 

~1 kno ft"h.:''''thouo;ht of man , "~- ' 'ri tten 

. 
trJ aole for tne Devil 

no douot when he was • 

tninkiv g no one would discover the bribe he was taking at the 

tine. 

We know that you can chain th0u<?,ht by a very simnle de-

vice; by controlling com runication bet een human bein s in all 

its forms . The individual ~ind we find is chained in three par-

t icular ways. First of all :there is the chainin)" of the mind 

by the cortrol of the information that comes to it. Secondly, 

it is chained by the incapacit,tion of the mind to deal ith 

any ~uC'J matter as does reach it and third~ by the mind being 
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prevented from giving out a'37ain what it has aC(fuired as knowl edge. 

The cur tailing of information we need not dwell on, 

nor is it necessary for me to address you on the corruution of 

our press . We have examples of it in book ba.nnings, fil11 censor

ship ?nd the stopping of meetings . But in all these ways of cur-

tailing the matter with which minds must deal, we overlook the 

self-operating censorship we make upon the mind and the matters 

that we are to deal with when we are influenced by fea r . And 

indeed in moa e rn circumstances that fear is a very potent influ

ence in stoppin~ people f r om app l yi nB t hei r mind to a great num-

ber of things . Those are the i nfluences curtaili~~ the inco~ing 

influences to the mind . 

Now, the incapacitati~ of the thinker himself~~e 
~ Io..~ 

with a capacity to think don ' t get jobs . We ~ passAto the 

consideration of education ; of the complete and deliberate with-

holding of education from ,the masses of the people . ) 
~-- --. 

"The Waterba rg Native cannot consider Art or History 

or social problems because , first of all the material is denied 

him . But even if it were accessible to him, the training, the 

education, the self development necessary to thinking abaut such 

subject matter is denied him and deliberately denied him . 

That is one aspect of the matter . There is a more 

malicious program of instilli~g i~to the mind, particularly in~ 

imnature stage, the youn~ mind, false general ideas oalculated 

to make tne student fit into the capitAlist system of soc·iety . 

False ideas of patriotism are ~nstilled into the ~ mind of youth 

ideas of loyalty, tWisterfto a specific uurpose, and vicious ideas 

of meek obedience as the finest attribute that man can acquire . 

Youth rea cts <lis we know to pageantry, murnme ty :~nd symbolism and 

tnese false general ideas lurk in the symbolism and mummery nut 

before them and instilled into their minds systematically . 

The tnird and equally forceful restraint on freedom of 
~~ tJ'\4 td~-:> ' 

t nJU ")'·ht is tha t you a re not free to (~ it e.u:;tr . Assume that you 

;;set the ini'o!'mation and have the capacity to think aoout it ; 



Thought still remains'a sterile achievement unless you can pass 

on to others the result of the operation I)f your mind . Thaught 

that is uncommunicable dries UD at its source . Thou~ht cannot 

exist if it is a functionless junket~dS'f the mind without the 
A 

right of communicating to other minds . Those are the three 

general restraints on thought . 

Oons ider the react ion of the average man to the subj eet 

of the freedom of thought . I think I may first say that the 

a vera~e man recognizes one \'Va y and another tha t the 'rind ~ in 
-!l~ 

chains under the existing circumstances . Usually t-he th)u:sht 

on that subject takes the form : If" "How lucky what we are not like 

Germany ! fI but little does the ordinary man realise thflt iy is just 

a matter of degree or we would be like 8ermany . I think the aver-

a~e man ' s attitude toward freedom of thought is like that of a 

Scotchman . who attended a 8necial service . Sandy had come to hear 

a famous preacher . He went to the church and aft er his return 

from tne service his friends asked him, "Did you go to the ser -

vice"? Sa.ndyanswered, "Yes, I went . " "And what of the sermon?" 

aSKea his friends . "Well, it was a ~ood sermon~ he said . 

"And what did he say, what did he speak a.bout?" "Well, it ias 

about redemption throuQ'h the Blood" . lI~ell, what did he say 

about it ' , II asked his friends . Sand J answer wa s, II "veIl, he 

FlDpeared to be in fa.vour of it . " I think one may say that the 

a vera/2e man when asked wha t is his opinion of freedom of th:>up'ht 

1Ia. p )ears to be in favour of i t ~' But if he is in favour 0-: it, he 

very soon gets into an astonish\ ng number of diff~cu~ties . 

Let us take a few concrete examples . It is no use 

standin~ for freedom of thought in South Africa today and at 

t.:.1e sawe time urging tha t tne Ossa.wabrcmdwag must be locked up . 
-to -'Y'-

On the other hand, it is no use Atha t the Ossawabrandwag snould 

oe set free to oppose freedom of thought . 

Another example ; if natIonal unity in supnort of the 

war ef_ort today is an essential thing, it is nlain that YJU 

must Sl.lppreSs subversive th ught . But if you decide to suopress 



subversive thou~ht and do so, then you will never know whether 
CIl~di"A. r~;:;;;::;

national unity and national effort isAthe correct thing . t 

T~e very discussion , the determination of that issue, of your 

.nain premisR, is brought into Question . The examples of tnis 

circular argument are very numerous . 

Ne had an example of this the other evenin~ when 

Mr . Hofmeyer Vilas broadcasting. ThouO'h Mr . Hofmeyer is one 

~""~ I/hose aCQuaintance with 10t.2:ic Aended wi th the text books of 1902 , 

he is accuainted with 10Q'ic, ,'4t" he used the following ar~ment 

i''1 his broadcR st . He said Ii 'fhe quest ion is broached as to whether 

we ~U8t support the war and he said we must support the war in 

South Africa . iie must support the war because flit is not an im

perialist war . I shall prove to you that it is not . Why? It is 

not an Imperialist war because all the Dominions are supoorting' 

it . II Those are the types of ' contradictions you g;et into if 

you apnroach the problem from a simple man ' s point of view . 

Perhaps a profounder contradiction should be men

tioned before I pass on to the solutions . The profonnd contra 

diction is tnis : that if you want national unity for·a parti cular 

purpose, such as the conduct of a ~ar, the sUDpression of diver-

,Q'ent tbought is essent ial to the creation of na t ional strength . 

On tl1e other hand, if you create national strength by the sup-

pression of thought it implies an inevitable weakness because 

you are building up h~man dynamit1f~ improper line~ of conduct . 

Tnat is one of the contradictions when you consider this subject . 

And when the average man thinks~ of these contradiptions estops 

tninking and concludes, u:.'ell, anyway what I think is ri~htlJ, and 

he ceases to think of the matter as a social question as to 

what ought to be done on the subj ect of f r eedom of th:mght . 

Now, I am ~oing to give you the correct view , or 

rattler what I consider to be the correct :fiew that leads to 

the solution of these contradictions and you 1 ill perhaps pardon 

me if it becomes a little philosophical . First of all, the 

solution to these contradictions has to be sought in the very 

nature of thought itself . Thought always and of necessity --~. 



fill1ctiors in chains_ It is true you can play at thinking if you 

wisn to do so, as a little girl PIPY~ at bein~ a motner wltn her 

dOllS, but tne s1""n~!'ic~nce of real thought depends on "tne e:x"tent 

of its accurfl.c~ in re f lec"tlng the actual material world 
tJ ~ ~f"'" 

outside • 

Now, if that is real thought, it is only meaningfulAas it cor-

responds to external actuality. What then is free thought? 

Free thouf!ht is thought directed a.t grasping external reality 

with a view to adapting and changing that external reality. 

We must be free to adapt and alter the chains of our environment. 

Free thought means creative action. Thought is the ideolosical 

basis of creative action in the external world because thou~ht 

is of no use for any other purpose than creat ive action. ilt .... ~..f~ .... 
e..~-'" +. ~.,..~ 1r"'*-4L~ tH ~ • .;" ~'-h ... o; -6-J- ~'''' ~" ......... t-...... _ Q ... -~'" 
t.k~ "- ,.... e.b.---.r "-A- '-?f~ ~ • 

I would like to turn just briefly to sunport t~~se 

propositions by regarding what history tells us about tnou~ht 

and in doing so I think we should remove from our minds sedulously 
~i1«....t 

tne mjstical nonsense that too frequently dogs ourK'0otsteps. 

We must not think of thought as the I'divine part" of man, distinguish

in~ him from the animals. If if was, it arrived very late. 

Ie must not let ourselves be confused by the platoniC state~ent 

II In the beginning was the Word", because there were no words 

in the beginning as we well know . Thought is a biological a lolity 

that has emerged in man . It is a qualitative Change. 

Just as when heat is ap~lied to a vessel or water~ 

4rne quanttjyof heat ihcreases until the boiling point is reached 

and a qualitative change emerges and you ~et steam and there is 

no longer water at all~ So, simularly, dead matter as we know 

rro:n the earliest stap'e when the universe was in flux, - dead matter 

developed until it became a variety of albumens and in the al

bumens there a~pears to have emerged this new quality of life, 

or~anized albuminous living matter. Life proceeded over~ons of 

development until organized living matter suddenly developed 

a new quality - thought, or consciousness. It is simply a material 
"ed~-

development that took place in living matter. ~,the origin of 

life is still obsuure amongst SCientists; But the emergence of 

thoup'ht in the animal world is not obscure _ We ~ it emer~e. 

Wt. 6t to ~~. s.J; ~~ ~-f ~~ 1 fk~1f'J' £M. A,M.~~ t .; CfC.44tA 
-lUt. 1..U.. i..t~ ~'tl- ""'" ~ ~. 
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Now, i f t hat is the common and realistic history of the emer gence 
.&.e~dtM. 

o f thou e-ht, two points of very great importance ~_g.e. In the 

first pla ce, it is obvious at a glance that thou ght is an instru-

ment in the struggle for survival ; an i nstrument of animal life 

useful in the struggle for survival. And in the second place, 

without communic~tlon from man ~o man, there could be no such 

thing as the social system. No sociRI system could emerge with

out tLat basis . Thought enables human cooperation to take form 

and t ba t thoug;ht that enab les human cooperat ion to take form is 

the very b~sis of the particular form of society. 

Now I think it w il l be obv i ous to ~ the Left 

wlla t t hought is valid and 1'1)00 t thought is invalid or useless . 
~-

"(nearly it A,correspondt to the reality around us in our environ-

ment, but it has to correspond in such a way as to fit us for 

the struggle of survival. In other words, it has an lnstrumental 

purpose and when it fails of that purpose it is unimportant. 

One does not struggle to use a tool for no purpose or for a 

non-suitable purpose and thought is only useful and usable as ~ 

individua l and social p08sessio~as an instrument in the stru~~le 

for survival. 

alf we want freedom of thought it can only be that 

we wish through the instrumentality of that thought to recreate 

and change our environment. Freedom of thou~ht in any other 

f~ntastic sense iSfourgeOiS nonsense . Let us aDply these re

flections about the function of thought to our present two-

class society. 

Is it not clear to us that the oppressing class 

does not wish the working class to think because it does not 

wish the working class to have that tool in its possession 

wnich will enable it to create a new society? It is necessary 

However, f or the workers to think whatever harpens, because 

it is necessary to their survival,and DDt only is it necessary 

to t heir survival, but it is also necessary for the survival 

of tha t Old Man of the Sea, Capitalism, which they carryon 

their backs . It is impossible ultimately to deprive the workers 
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of thought unless you deprive is like cli9ping 
fr- ot.a...... fJ'-'f'-

the wings of birds to hinder their escap freedom of thoug~ 

is removed from the work~ng class. it is the logical 

and proper thing to deprive the working class of their thought 

and clip their wings in this manner in order to deprive them of 

t heir instrument of I ibera tion ,- if you are determined that =l:d:te
:= 

jt;;l,lilb~"'i11leI1t 9f their subjection is to continue. It is only if it 

is not to continue that there is any point in calling for liberty 
. )).:.,. 

of thought, and part icularly is this so irfar time. A'n war time 
~ . 

~-the people, because they Subj ected to extraordinary sufferings , 
I~ ~: 

learn so Quickly; ~ . they feel they are in danger of personal 
, 

annih~ation unless they can liberate their thought, as it is the 

instrument of their survival. 

I can assume tha.t we realise that history is with 

t he working class, provided they awaken to use it and to create 

in it historically . The contradictionS ' tba t we see the em-

ploying classes involved in ~ are sh2rneniI1g every day . 

They want to keep knowledge from the people burat the same time 

for their campaigns of war they need science. Science used in 

war needs many people that know and understand thoroughly, 
therefore 

and those ma~y people must have correct scientific knowledge. 

Therefore they are in t lis tangle of wanting to keep people 

stupid and on the other hand they are forced to make people 

kn~w and understand. 

In another sense they are being defeated at every 

point. During a period such as the present one in which we life, 

thA capacity of the average perstn for inference f~om very small 

data is growing . Ie are lear~ ing to ~ead our newspapers ~ We are 

le8rning to understand from an adjective, a wrong comma and #~ 

very small indices ~ in~ the twisted information put before 

us ,what the real motivations behind it arejand from those peruEals 

we know a ~reat deal more tha.n we would hEl. ve known had our mindS~ 

been attuned by the fact tha t the truth is being wi thheld. 
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I remeFer a youn g German Co mmunist twlling me t hat 

when he wa s thrown into a concent r ation camp he learned from 

a fe llow there how to read a newspaper . "My God l1 , he sa id, itha.t 

t nat fellow could get out of the most ~arb led account ! " 

He are a 11 becoming pret ty good at tha t sort of game ,.. Thou p'ht 

f i Dding its way #round for its own preservation. 

There are other ways of escape for thought . For instance, 

you can watch the Stock Exchange . The people who watch the Stock 
lla..t ~ ~~ ",--at 

Exc~ge re Ior ~ne moet pprt, ~ositive shareholders ; ~ isAthey 

want to see their aiia res go up in. value . But the workin g class 

when th ey look at the Stock Exchange reports 9~ be re q:arded as 

ne gative shareholders , be cause when the shares slump they know " 
'" w-A.~tA ~ A-'lt. "'"-(" ~ u,.;~, 

that a blow has been struck at Cap i tHlism SI.ilm7e~~.e-"i"~~~~~!Rl 
€l~"" ~ ... ..,ILd 
~~the workers are gett ing stronv,er; ~..,t at some point in the 

world the sens itive ears of ca.pital have cau ght the dan crer si gnal 

and t here is an unloading of capital which ma~ave less "1ife'fin 

it becaus e of the ris e of t he working class . 

Most people think tba t when there is a victory s nares 

w ill go up . :J aw we ha ve just ha d a victory, a big victory -Tq,bruk
~~~ 

but s hares have gone down . Why ? {\ ~cause t here is somet ning 

h8.npening in Roumania whi dh the liars don I t tell us . So the 

s narpened capaCity of observation of the people at large is 

anot her way around . 

Tne Left Book Club , I think , has had (a.t any ra.t e in its 

En ~lish headouarters) some trouble with the attitude adopted by 

Hr. Gollanz and Mr . Strachey of ' late . They have i~sued a book on 

" Marxism and Democracy" . A dis ~raceful book, a book written 

dishonestly a.t almos t every Dage, where qlCo tations are d istorted 

and cut in the best newspaper manner and where conclusion s are 

err oneously put forward on premises implied , suggested, hinted at, 

but not stated. The whole book is a very old type of swindle, 

an exposed swindle and a18.s, a swindle in wnich John Strachey 

joins with a considerable measure of praise . It woul d be interest-

ing i f members of the audience would read this book and see if 
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tney would be taken in or whether they c0ulc.. see through the 

deception . 

The practice in Russia of the avera1e Russian par

ticipan~in public affairs has trained them to a measure of 

smelling out the anti-class elements in another man's mind, 

thought and conduct with an astonishing preCision, and we too, 

I hope, owing to the unpleasantness of the present age in which 

we live are acquiring the capacity for smelling out the fa lse o 

~.~ 

In conclusion, ~ say, the fight for the freedom of 

thmght in itself is, of course, mea.ningless. It only acquires 

meaning wnen brought into the context of the class struggle, 

tne real issue that is before you. It is only in that relation-

SUlP that yhought assumes its importance and its function. 

To fight for freedom of thought on any other b2sis is as un

reasone ble as buying a piano when you can't play. But the fight 

for the freedom of thought does become a profound and real thing 

and not a fatuous contradictory struggle when it becomes part 

and p?rcel of the workers' cause and part and parcel of their 

capacity to create a new SOCiety. 

I suopose there may be many in the audience who 
free thou2;ht 

would have sa id, If Well , Stal in does not allow 1l:Ju~Iim1JlxJla: in 

R 
. ,/ 

USSla. Of course he doesn't! He only allows workers' thought 

to be free and the freedom he alms at inVOlves tne adml~ted 

SUDDresAlon of bourg;eois thou:m t. The reason Why the !;O!8hev l.lre f 

attitude toward freedom of thoUQ'ht is worthy, is a very simple 
~ 

reason: All men can become workers but all men cannot become 
they oasis. 

capital ists. And they understand tha t must establ ish the Eaa*B. 

of freedom of a future society which will be a single class 

society . For this reason real freedom of thought can only 

co~e in a classless society and cannot exist apart from it. 
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